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RIBBON WRAP

ARUBA
RIBBON WRAP
Note! This piece is worked in garter and lace and is fully reversible when
knitted, which makes for many ways to wear it! If you watch your garter
ridges, you will see two ridges form on each side between the lacey sections,
this will help you remember where you are in your pattern. Watch the ridges
form on each side and with each repeat and you will have the pattern
memorized quickly!
Enjoy.
Twisted Drop St
Insert right needle into stitch as if to knit normally. Wrap working yarn around
both needles. Wrap yarn around right needle and knit stitch as you normally
would, making sure to pull stitch through both loops on left needle. Let both
loops fall off left needle as with normal knit stitch.

Wrap
Cast on 32 stitches using long tail cast on method.
Knit 7 rows.

Materials
200g Euro Yarns Aruba (shade #9
shown)
US 11/8mm needles

Gauge

approximately 10sts per 4in/10cm in
Stockinette stitch

Abbreviations
St		
K		
P		
yo
tbl
k2tog
ssk
		
		

< Work Twisted Drop stitch for each stitch across row
Knit 4 rows
*k2tog, yo*, repeat * to * across row to last two sts, k2
Knit 3 rows <
Repeat from < to <
Work one more row of Twisted Drop stitch.
Knit 7 rows.
Bind off knit-wise.

stitch
knit
purl
yarn over
through back loop
knit 2 st(s) together knitwise
slip 1 knitwise, slip 1
knitwise, knit those two
slipped stitches together
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